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BOOK
“Transport Planning and Traffic Safety: Making Cities, Roads and Vehicles
Safer” Edited by Geetam Tiwari and Dinesh Mohan, CRC Press (Taylor & Francis
Group).
Transport Planning and Traffic Safety: Making Cities, Roads and Vehicles
Safer offers a source book for road safety training courses as well as an
introductory textbook for graduate-level courses on road safety taught in
engineering institutes. It brings together the international experiences and lessons
learned from countries which have been successful in reducing traffic crashes and
their applicability in low-income countries. The content is based on lectures
delivered during an international course on transportation planning and traffic
safety, sponsored annually by the Transportation Research & Injury Prevention
Programme(TRIPP) at the Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi.

The Transportation Research and Injury Prevention Programme (TRIPP) at the Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, is an interdisciplinary programme focussing on the reduction of
adverse health effects of road transport. TRIPP attempts to integrate all issues concerned with transportation in order to promote safety, cleaner air, and energy conservation. Faculty
members are involved in planning safer urban and inter-city transportation systems, and developing designs for vehicles, safety equipment and infrastructure for the future. Activities include
applied research projects, special courses and workshops, and supervision of student projects at postgraduate and undergraduate levels. Projects are done in collaboration with associated
departments and centres at IIT Delhi, government departments, industry and international agencies.
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CURRENT VEHICLE SAFETY TECHNOLOGIES AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Experpts from a chapter in a forthcoming TRIPP publication
“The Safe Way: State of the Art Papers on Road Safety”
Murray Mackay
In 2010 the European Union set a target of reducing road traffic deaths by 50% by
the year 2020. This target follows a previous target set in 2001 to halve such deaths
by 2010. That earlier target was in fact missed by two years (E.T.S.C. 2011). However,
the incentives to meet specific targets for member states and to compete against
others have driven governments towards better, science-based policies. Reductions
in deaths have come in roughly equal measures from behavioural changes,
environmental changes and vehicle design improvements (E.T.S.C. 2013). The main
behavioural improvements have been reduced drinking and driving, reduced speeds
and increased seat belt and helmet use. The environmental changes have been
traffic calming measures such as speed humps, chicanes and pedestrianisation in
urban areas, speed management and improvements in highway design. Vehicle
safety improvements have come from improved crash performance, largely driven by
the EuroNCAP rating process, seat belt reminders and electronic stability control
systems.
At the level of individual countries, targets for reductions in serious injuries have
been used successfully. At the European Union level, however, no target has been set
for a reduction in serious injuries because of large differences of definition as to what
constitutes a serious casualty across the 28 countries (Mackay 2005).
Vehicle safety in high income countries over the last two decades has undergone a
profound change. Until the late 1990s most of the advances in vehicle safety came
from improved crash performance, with front and side airbags and side curtains, pretensioning and load-limiting seat belts, improved seat and head restraint design,
enhanced structural performance in collisions which reduces intrusions into the
passenger compartment and diminishes the maximum decelerations applied to the
occupants. In low and middle income countries however, many of these
crashworthiness techniques have yet to be widely adopted.
More recently in high income countries, because of electronic developments in
sensing traffic conditions and driver performance, emphasis has moved towards
crash avoidance. Some enthusiasts in this area of vehicle safety claim that all that can
be done in better crash performance has been done. Research money and effort has
shifted to focus on crash avoidance almost exclusively. This has led to the
introduction of electronic stability control, autonomous emergency braking, adaptive
cruise control, road/lane departure warnings, pedestrian detection/warning and blind
spot detection. Radar (radio detection and ranging), Lidar (laser imaging detection
and ranging) and vision technologies are being applied to the traffic environment.
This is leading towards real time vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-environment
communication. This is leading ultimately towards the driverless car.
The effectiveness of these various technologies is discussed in more detail below.
However, the issues of how these technologies can or should be applied in the
context of traffic in low and middle income countries is, I believe, a subject to which
more research needs to be directed.
There is a timeline for before and after a crash which is as follows:
Normal Driving, Abnormal Driving, Developing Situation, Crash Unavoidable,
Crash, Post-crash.

Traffic Sign Recognition – A visual system which displays for example the current
speed limit or other relevant conditions such as road works either in the instrument
cluster or in head-up display on the inside of the windscreen.
High/Low Beam Assist – This automatically dips the headlights at the appropriate
time when there is a vehicle approaching.
The actual safety benefits, if there are any, are unknown.
Adaptive Cruise Control – A radar system which automatically adjusts the vehicle’s
speed so that a safe distance is maintained behind the vehicle in front.
There are some situations where ACC may not detect small, narrow vehicles or
other vehicles emerging from an adjacent lane or from a junction. It may also react
incorrectly to vehicles are in an adjacent lane on a bend or in the lane which carries
traffic travelling in the opposite direction.
Intelligent Speed Assistance – This system increases the force required on the
accelerator if the speed limit is exceeded. Alternatively, it provides either audible or
visual warnings that the current speed limit is being exceeded. More complicated
systems modify the speed limit shown in a head-up display in the windscreen by
considering weather, darkness and traffic conditions. Yet more sophisticated systems
change the speed limit according to the presence of schools, pedestrian crossings,
road works or other hazards. The system can either be switched off voluntarily or
incorporated into the car’s instrumentation so that it cannot be switched off.
Night Driving Assistance – An image generated by a heat-sensing device detects
the outline of pedestrians, cyclists and animals at distances up to twice that of typical
headlights. It gives a warning to the driver if the object comes within the range of being
hit. This is done by projecting an enhanced visual picture in a head-up display on the
windscreen.
b)Abnormal Driving – This covers the situations where a driver does something
unusual or does not do something which should have been done during normal
driving.
Electronic Stability Control – This covers a range of systems. If a vehicle is rounding
a curve at an excessive speed, traction control systems govern the braking effect on
each individual wheel of a vehicle which discourages brake away and sliding. Further
systems also control the throttle setting. An additional function is to assess the roll rate
of a vehicle and adjust the suspension characteristics to reduce rollover risk. All these
functions are integrated in a central processing unit which combines to greatly reduce
the risk of loss of control by the driver and a possible rollover.
Fatigue Detection – Fatigue is a well known cause of crashes, particularly for long
distance truck drivers. A number of techniques are on offer which sense that a driver is
fatigued and in danger of falling asleep.
c)Developing Situation – This covers the period of some 10 seconds or less before
a crash.

There are technologies which can be applied to each of these conditions which can
break or modify this chain of events.

Lane Departure Warning (LDW) and Lane Change Assistance (LCA) – These
systems sense when a vehicle is about to or is crossing the edge line or lane markings
using either cameras or infrared systems. A visual, audible or tactile warning is given
to the driver.

a)Normal Driving – There are now a number of systems which aid the driver under
normal traffic conditions.

Tactile Edge Lines or Rumble Strips – These alert the driver to the fact that he has
deviated laterally from the road or from a lane.

Blind Spot Detection – A radar system which lights a warning indicator when there is
a vehicle in the blind zone on the appropriate side.

Warning Bars – Usually used on high speed roads, these are transverse bars of
paint, raised above the road surface slightly. They are positioned before some
change in the road ahead such as a roundabout, a traffic signal or a junction.

The effectiveness of BSD in actual traffic, in terms of reductions in crashes, has not
yet been adequately assessed.
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Autonomous Emergency Braking – AEB is in a sense a development of ACC in that
it automatically applies emergency braking.
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Automated braking can also be enhanced by the application of the Torricelli vacuum
braking system. This consists of a shallow medal plate with the edges curved
downwards, fitted to the underside of the vehicle near the rear axle line. When the
AEB is triggered the plate is lowered to the road surface and a vacuum is applied to the
inside of the curved plate, generating a downforce of around 15kN. This can reduce
the braking distance by as much as 40%.
d)
Unavoidable Crash – This covers the period of about one second or less
before impact.
Pre Pre-tensioner – This is an electric motor within the seat belt system which is
triggered when the car is subjected to high decelerations such as emergency braking
or severe lateral cornering forces.
Improved Seat Position – Combined with pre pre-tensioning, the seat base, seat
back and head restraint are moved to optimal positions for a collision.
Autonomous Emergency Braking – Even with only a second available, emergency
braking can significantly reduce the severity of a collision.
In high income countries the crashworthiness of cars and trucks has reached an
advanced stage of development. It has now matured some 60 years later. In essence
there are three areas which encompass the crashworthiness concept; structures,
restraints and sensing.
Structures – Crashworthiness design aims at limiting intrusions into the passenger
compartment and optimising the load paths of crash forces so that peak decelerations
of the passenger compartment are minimised and those forces are absorbed without
major structural failures.
Restraints – The heart of good occupant protection is the seat belt. By connecting
the occupant to the car’s structure the occupant can “ride down” a collision,
undergoing the change in velocity over as long a distance as possible when a collision
occurs.
Airbags should always be considered as being additional to the seat belt. Inflatable
systems cover frontal and side airbags, side and roof curtains, knee bags, antisubmarining seat base bags and a variety of such inflatable systems for rear seat
occupants. Recently central airbags, which inflate between the two front seats, are
triggered in lateral impacts when a far-side occupant is present.
Sensing – Seat belt technology and airbags both depend on detecting that a
collision is occurring very early. That is necessary so that inflatable systems are
deployed before occupants move significantly around the passenger compartment
under the influence of the collision forces.
Rear Impacts – Good crashworthiness in rear impacts depends predominantly on
the structure and geometry of the seat. The aim is to limit the relative motion of the
head relative to the torso of the occupant. This is achieved by the head restraint being
relatively close to the occupant’s head and by co-ordinating compliance of the seat
back and the head restraint to minimise the head-to-torso relative motion. In addition,
the deflection of the seat back is controlled to limit the forces applied to the occupant
but also to keep the occupant in place so that ramping up the seat back does not
occur. Active head restraints, which move the head restraint closer to the occupant’s
head, are triggered when the occupant loads the seat back above a threshold level.
Glass – High penetration resistant laminated glass has been well established as the
best type of glass since the 1970s (Mackay et al 1973). More recently laminated glass
is finding favour in side windows, especially in SUVs and people carriers where the
risks of partial or complete ejection are greater than for standard cars.
Pedestrians – In terms of crash protection for pedestrians, as well as cyclists and
motorcyclists, test procedures have been developed which greatly influence the front
end shape of today’s cars and the strength and compliance of particularly the bumper
region, the front edge of the bonnet, the top of the bonnet and the cowl at the base of
the windscreen.
Triage Systems – With the increasing power of telecommunication systems,
structured triage at the scene has evolved beyond physiological and anatomical
parameters such as pulse >100/minute, systolic blood pressure ?90 mmHg, Glasgow
Coma Score, >65 years.
eCall – In Europe an automatic signal is transmitted to the emergency services
when a crash occurs. It provides the GPS co-ordinates and whether airbag inflation
has occurred.

Event Data Recorders – EDR systems record some of the characteristics of a
collision. These can include the direction of the crash forces on a vehicle, the peak
acceleration experienced, the change in velocity, the presence of braking or not, the
speed of the vehicle, the settings of the gear, the lights and the time to fire for the
inflatable devices.
The application and the appropriateness of the above technologies to low and
middle income countries raises many issues relating to the traffic mix, the physical
environment and the social conditions.
. The interaction of cars with each other and with MTWs in this traffic mix is very
different from that in high income countries. For example the considerable gaps that
separate cars from the ones in front in cities in Europe would be, in Delhi, immediately
filled by MTWs. Hence sensing systems such as adaptive cruise control or
autonomous braking will be unable to operate in cars in their present form in such an
environment.
Other systems, such as road and lane departure warnings which depend on
predictable roadway edge marking or lane marking, will not function if there are no
such markings in place; a commonplace condition in low and middle income
countries.
Beyond such obvious differences in the physical infrastructure, the non-verbal
communication which goes on between different road users in various countries is
very marked; compare pedestrians waiting at a signal-controlled crossing in say
Stockholm or Hamburg when there is not a single motor vehicle in sight, with
pedestrians crossing the road in Istanbul, Delhi or Bangkok. Such differences need to
be considered when the technologies described briefly above were to be applied in
low and middle income countries.
Daylight Running Lights – Although somewhat controversial, daylight running lights
on motorcycles, at least in high income countries, have been demonstrated to be
effective. The effectiveness varies between studies, but a reasonable figure is a
reduction in motorcycle/other vehicle injury crashes during daylight of around 16%
(Bijleveld 1997). The effect on fuel consumption is trivial. To maximise the
effectiveness, the lights should be so wired that they come on automatically when the
machine is started.
Anti-lock Brakes on Motorcycles – Studies of insurance claims in the United States
show that there were 21% less claims for motorcycles equipped with anti-lock brakes
compared with motorcycles without ALB (H.L.D.I. 2014). Anti-lock brakes are
particularly effective in wet weather and single vehicle loss of control accidents.
Leg Protection – It has long been established that limb injuries, and particularly
lower limb trauma, are the most frequent injuries to riders who go to casualty
departments (Pedder et al 1981). Many riders choose to fit crash bars, presumably on
the assumption that they will protect the legs when they are struck by an opposing
vehicle. In reality such bars generate serious injuries themselves see below,
(SeeFigure 6 below). Some manufacturers now fit contoured energy absorbing
structures, which under crash test conditions protect the legs very well.
Lower limb injuries are often serious because they affect load bearing bones and
joints. A specific injury to pillion riders is the heel flap injury. It occurs if the heel of the
pillion passenger enters the plane of the rotating spokes of the rear wheel which is
often very close to the rear footrest. The rotating spokes can fracture the calcaneus, a
very disabling injury. Simple shields fitted to the frame can prevent such occurrences.
Airbags - Over a decade ago an airbag and its sensing system was developed for a
motorcycle. Currently such a system is only fitted on one model, the large and
expensive Honda Goldwing. In frontal crash testing a motorcycle airbag provides
good protection for the rider, but its effectiveness in the real world has not been
evaluated. In the context of motorcycles for low and middle income countries such a
technology is economically unviable.
Airbag Jackets – Airbag technology applied to clothing is a more practical
proposition. Sensing is a simple affair in that the rider connects himself to his machine
and then primes the jacket. If he is thrown from his normal sitting position, the
connection is cut and the jacket inflates. Such jackets are especially good in reducing
the sliding abrasive injuries when riders fall off at speed and slide and roll substantial
distances on the road surface. In tropical countries such clothing clearly has
acceptability problems but with fabric developments there may be acceptable
solutions.

Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3
Autonomous Emergency Braking for Motorcycles – This technology has been applied successfully to motorcycles but it is so far not yet available commercially.
Theoretical assessments have been made by examining a sample of motorcycle accidents and applying the system to each individual case (Savino et al 2014). The
general result was that an AEB system would have operated in between 37% to 53% of the crashes. Impact speeds would have been reduced by up to 10%, depending on
the initial speed and the crash configuration.
In the immediate future, vehicle technology for MTWs in low and middle income countries offers substantial benefits from relatively cheap and well tested safety
measures, especially daylight running lights and anti-lock brakes.
Car Safety in Low and Middle Income Countries – The introduction of the Global NCAP rating system promises to improve car crash performance substantially. Series of
Global NCAP tests have shown that car models produced for these countries are inferior to the same models sold in high income countries. Given the success of the NCAP
process in Europe and North America, where manufacturers compete for a five star rating because it has a direct impact on sales, the same incentive will probably work in
south-east Asia. There are however major problems of compatibility between cars and heavy trucks particularly on the networks of motorways now being constructed in
many countries (JP Research 2013). Front, rear and side under-run crashes are all important; the solutions are well established with specifications for guard structures for
trucks. There are strong economic disincentives in terms of cost and weight. Hence legislation and enforcement is a necessary policy.
Conclusions
In high income countries, from 1950 to 1970, traffic safety policies were largely based around an irrational belief that behaviour change would occur largely through
publicity campaigns and road user education. The application of rational, science-based countermeasures over the last 30 years has produced major reductions in traffic
deaths and injuries. In low and middle income countries with very rapid growth in powered vehicles of all kinds, the need to develop appropriate, science-based policies is
great. Improved vehicle safety will be a major contribution towards that end.

International Course
The Transportation Research and Injury Prevention Programme (TRIPP) at
the Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi organized its International Course on
Transportation Planning and Safety from 01 - 07 December 2016 and one day
research workshop on 8th December 2016 at the Indian Institute of
Technology Delhi. The Course was supported by Ministry of Road Transport
and Highways, Govt. of India, Ministry of Urban Development, Govt. Of India,
World Health Organisation (SEARO), India, Volvo Research and Educational
Research Foundations (Sweden), TATA Trusts, Independent Council of Road
Safety International (ICoRSI) India, Shakti Sustainable Foundation, India.
The programme was attended by 72 participants out of which 16 participants
represented 8 countries other than India. This seven day Course was
designed to bring together professionals working in the area of transportation
planning, safety promotion, biomechanics of impact and vehicle
crashworthiness to acquaint them with the state-of-the-art information in the
field. The Course has been designed for an interdisciplinary audience of
traffic and road engineers, behavioral scientists, mechanical & automotive
engineers, law enforcers, police officers and doctors. The course was
organised in two parallel modules. First three days were common for all
participants to give a global perspective to the road safety problem followed by
two parallel modules on Traffic Safety and Biomechanics and
Crashworthiness. Faculty members were from Prof. Anoop Chawla, Prof.
Dinesh Mohan, Prof. Geetam Tiwari, Prof. Sudipto Mukherjee, Prof. Puneet
Mahajan, Dr. K.R. Rao, Dr. K.N. Jha from IIT Delhi; Dr. Girish Agarwal, Shiv
Nadar University, India, Dr. Mathew Varghese, St. Stephens Hospital, Delhi, India, Prof. Hermann Knoflacher, University of Technology, Vienna, Austria, Dr. Sylvain
Lassarre, and Prof. Philippe Vezin, IFSTTAR, France; Prof. Christer Hyden, Lund University, Sweden, Dr. Karin Brolin, Chalmers University, Sweden; Prof. Shrikant I
BangdiwalaUniversity of North Carolina, USA and Prof. Kavi Bhalla, Bloomberg School of Public Health, USA

Establishment funds have been received from
Ministry of Industry, Government of India
Asian Institute of Transport Development, India
Tata Motors Limited, India
Volvo Research and Educational Foundations (VREF), Sweden
Endowments for perpetual Chairs
CONFER, India: TRIPP Chair for Transportation Planning
Ford Motor Co., USA: Ford Chair for Biomechanics and Transportation Safety
Ministry of Urban Development India: MoUD Chair for Urban Transport & Traffic Planning
MoUD Chair for Urban Transport and Environment
MoUD Chair for Urban Traffic Safety
VREF: Volvo Chair for Transportation Planning for Control of Accident and Pollution
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Excerpts from two publications: A TRIPP BULLETIN INSERT
On-road emissions of CO, CO2 and Nox from four wheeler and emission
estimates for Delhi.
Due to urbanization and motorization, on-road vehicles have significant apportion
to regional and global climate change issues and also adversely affects human
health. Passenger cars emit substantial quantities of pollutants such as
hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrogen oxides
(NOX), Sulfur oxides (SO2) and particulate matter (PM). For real-world emission
assessment of vehicles, viable studies need to characterize the mixture of gas and
particles under typical driving condition in urban environments where gases would
appear soon after exiting the source, cooling, and equilibrating to ambient
conditions. Previous studies have been approached to characterize vehicle
emissions including chassis dynamometer studies, remote sensing studies, tunnel
studies, and on-board studies. Generally, vehicle and engine emissions are
performed by engine and chassis dynamometer but these facilities are associated
with very high cost and do not represent the real-world emissions. Remote sensing
and tunnel studies represent only the emissions on the road fleet, but real-world
emissions could be more variable depending upon technology, driver's habit, road
conditions, traffic flow, etc..
Recently, few studies have measured on-road emission factor of gaseous
pollutant and particulate matter. However, such efforts are very limited and in
developing countries, numerous factors such as road fleet, driving pattern, driver's
behavior, engine capacity, fuel composition, and road conditions pose great
challenge in on-road measurement. According to Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change the tier 2 emission estimates need detailed information of regional
source emission profile and activity data. Following tier 2 methodology to improve
emission estimate from road transport sector a large data set on vehicular
emissions encompassing effect of all possible region specific variables is needed.
The region specific information on activity data including in-use technology, fuel
adulteration, annual vehicle run, and vehicle mileage are also important.
Therefore, this article presents the emission factor of CO, CO2, and NOX (a
precursor of aerosol) from on-road measurement of diesel, gasoline, and
compressed natural gas (CNG) passenger cars in Indian Institute of Technology
(IIT) Delhi Campus. The study also aimed to estimate fuel use in passenger car
using on-road vehicle population of various age groups, vehicle annual travel and
vehicle mileage.
The emission factors of CO, CO2 and NOX for diesel, gasoline and CNG
passenger cars are compared with values reported in literature. The emission
factors of CO, CO2 and NOX from diesel vehicle for the post 2010 were 0.13 ± 0.10,
556 ± 261, and 3.1 ± 2.9 g/km, respectively. The present average CO emission
factor is little higher than values reported in literature, however, the CO2 and NOX
emission factors are respectively 3.7 times, and 3.3 to 12 times higher than values
reported in literature. The CO/CO2 ratios (in percentage) indicate the proportion of
unburned gases and are used as indicator of engine maintenance. With vehicle
aging and poor maintenance, the catalyst deteriorates over time, resulting in higher
CO and NOX emissions. The standard CO/CO2 ratio for a Euro-III vehicle is 0.04%.
Our CO/CO2 ratio for post 2010 diesel vehicle was (0.02%) lower than the standard
value indicating good maintenance of vehicle and proper working of catalytic
convertor (diesel oxidation catalyst).
The geometric mean and range of CO, CO2 and NOX emission factors for two post
2005 diesel fueled vehicles were 0.2 (0.1–0.4), 138.0 (128.0–151.0), and 1.1
(0.8–1.3) g/km respectively. For post 2005 diesel vehicles the average CO
emission factor was 1.7 times higher than post 2010 vehicles, while the CO2 and
NOX emission factors for post 2005 were 3–4 times lower than the values for post
2010 vehicles. For post 2005 vehicles the CO/CO2 ratio (0.17%) was higher than
standard CO/CO2 ratio of Euro-III (0.04%) implying the poor maintenance of post
2005 vehicles.
The CO, CO2 and NOX emission factors for single post 2010 gasoline fueled
vehicle were 0.14 ± 0.18, 512 ± 640, and 2.2 ± 2.8 g/km respectively. The standard
deviation is derived from the highest coefficient of variance observed in the case of
NOX emission factor measured for post 2000 gasoline fueled vehicles (3 Nos.). The

emission factors of CO and NOX for gasoline vehicles with odometer reading of
9200 km for free flow condition were 0.18 ± 0.15 and 0.05 ± 0.04 g/km respectively.
Our CO emission factor for post 2010 vehicle is within the range and NOX emission
factor from the present study is higher than the values. The vehicle used in present
work was traveled comparably greater distance 46,500 km. Also the emissions of
CO, NOX strongly depend on driving cycle and fuel combustion rate, therefore, by
investigating more numbers of vehicles of same age group which have
approximately close odometer reading would provide a better idea about the
emissions.
The average emission factors of CO, CO2,and NOX for post 2005 gasoline
vehicles (5 Nos.) were 3.70 ± 2.70, 196 ± 19, 0.80 ± 0.76 g/km respectively. The
variations in CO and NOX emission factors are as high as 73% and 95%
respectively. The post 2005 gasoline fueled vehicles used in present work were
traveled 15,000–56,000 km. The emissions of CO and NOX showed opposite trend
with odometer reading. The CO/CO2 ratio is an indicator of vehicle maintenance
that also increased with increasing odometer reading implying poor maintenance of
vehicles which have traveled long distances. Previous studies have shown that the
CO emission is highly sensitive and it increases with increase in traveled distance
however, NOX emission did not show such increase. One should note the emission
factors reported in present work are from limited measurements however, by
increasing the number of repeated measurement of same vehicle the relationship
between emission and vehicle age, distance traveled and maintenance can be
refined. Average emission factor of CO2 from present work is close to the values
reported in literature.
Gasoline fueled pre 2005 vehicles (3 Nos.) were assessed for CO, CO2 and NOX
emissions. The emission factors were 1.60 ± 0.24, 195 ± 61, and 0.8 ± 1.0 g/km for
CO, CO2 and NOX respectively. The average CO emission factor for post 2000
vehicle is lower than the average value for post 2005 and higher than the value
measured for post 2010 vehicles. The CO2 and NOX emission factors are close to
values observed for post 2005 vehicles. The emission factors measured in the
present study are within the range of values reported in literatures
In this work the emissions of CO, CO2 and NOX from on-road operation of 14
passenger cars fueled with diesel, gasoline and CNG and of different vintages were
assessed. The CO emissions were lower and NOX emissions were higher from new
diesel cars (post 2010) compared to old cars (post 2005). The result implies that
new technological advancement in diesel fueled passenger cars has successfully
reduced the CO emissions however, at the same time the NOX emissions have
increased probably because of use of turbo charger in diesel cars to achieve high
temperature combustion. The emission factors measured in present work were
incorporated with estimated diesel, gasoline and CNG consumption in on-road
passenger cars, jeeps and taxis in NCR Delhi and total emissions for CO, CO2 and
NOX were estimated. The CO, CO2,and NOX from 4-wheeler passenger cars, jeep
and taxis in Delhi for the year 2012 were estimated at 15.7 (1.4–37.1) Gg/year, 6234
(386–12,252) Gg/year, and 30.4 (0.0–103) Gg/year respectively. The contributions
of diesel, gasoline and CNG to total CO, CO2 and NOX emissions were 7:84:9,
50:48:2 and 58:41:1 respectively Interestingly, CO2 and NOX emissions were
highest from new vehicles (post 2010) and lowest from old vehicles (pre 2005),
while CO showed different trends and was highest from old vehicles (post 2005)
and lowest from new vehicles (post 2010).
Overall, the present work indicated that the age and the maintenance level of
vehicle both are important factors in emission assessment therefore, more
systematic repetitive measurements covering wide range of vehicles of different
age groups, engine capacity, and maintenance level are needed for refining the
emission factors and thus emission estimates. Secondly, the technological
advances should address not only fuel efficiency and reduction on CO emissions
but also target NOX emissions.
Jaiprakash, Gazala Habib, Anil Kumar, Akash Sharma and Minza Haider, J.Envion.
Sci (2016, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jes.2016.01.034
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Excerpts from two publications: A TRIPP BULLETIN INSERT
Land use, transport, and population health: estimating the health benefits of
compact cities
Cities around the world are dealing with the consequences of changing population
demographics and policies that have failed to eff ectively manage the associations
between land use, mobility, and population health. Urban growth (the expansion of
metropolitan areas) and the pressure it places on urban infrastructure is now a major
international challenge. By 2050, the populations of Australia’s four largest cities are
predicted to be similar to Australia’s current total population, and the USA, China, and
India will see predicted increases in the populations of their large cities of 33%, 38%,
and 96%, respectively.
Continued population growth is associated with everincreasing demands on
transport systems. Governments increasingly emphasise the need to integrate
transport and land-use planning, acknowledging that land-use decisions
substantially infl uence transport options and travel choices. Sprawling residentialonly developments that dominate most suburban areas in North America, Australia,
and New Zealand limit the ability of people to walk or cycle for their daily travel
requirements. In these countries, low-density housing developments make public
transport development cost prohibitive, producing a reliance on private motorised
transport and increasing exposure to the risks associated with traffi c speed, traffi c
volume, vehicle emissions, and physical inactivity. In response to economic growth,
private car use is also dramatically increasing in many middle-income countries such
as Brazil, China, and India. Resultant declines in physical activity and increases in air
pollution, noise, and risk of motor vehic le crashes combine to produce increased
rates of chronic disease and injury.
City planners and policy makers—who have the power to infl uence the health of
rapidly expanding cities and increasingly motorised populations—need to prioritise
the minimisation of health risk exposures while maintaining or enhancing the mobility
of city residents. Recent innovations in transportation have generated an expectation
of a transportation revolution, in which road deaths, serious injury, and congestion are
eliminated because of web connectivity, automated vehicles, and advanced software.
Like an engineering fix for global warming, this vision is seductive and will eventually
play a part in the resolution of current transportation challenges. However, serious
obstacles including software viruses, security risks, and the need for fall-back options
in the case of major connected system failures mean that technological solutions will
be achieved, but only over the coming decades. Additionally, these solutions will not
address the broader health and environmental consequences associated with land
use the transport system, and rapid motorisation identified in the first paper in this
Series, namely increased cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and respiratory disease
coupled with escalating road traffi c injury and the ongoing challenges associated with
infectious diseases in highly urbanised areas.
Deaths from road traffic injury increased worldwide by 46% from 1992 to 2012,
making it the eighth leading cause of death. The UN General Assembly resolution on
global road safety acknowledges the emerging challenges associated with reducing
road injury, as do initiatives such as Sustainable Safety and Vision Zero. These eff
orts are consistent with the UN Post-2015 Sustainable Development Agenda, which
emphasises the risks associated with global trends towards urbanisation, and
disaster risk reduction and mitigation. However, these eff orts have rarely
acknowledged the impact of land-use issues (such as urban growth) on travel mode
choice or travel distance, and the consequent eff ects on popula tion and
environmental health.
The eff ects of land use and transport mode choice on population health are not well
described, partly because they occur against a backdrop of complex, interacting, and
dynamic environmental, technological, and population conditions that evolve over
years. Building on elements of the fi rst paper in this Series, this paper investigates the
population health outcomes associated with land-use policies that infl uence a city’s
transport mode choice. We model urban design interventions that aim to create a
compact city and quantify the potential health gains that residents of compact cities
would obtain through adoption of low motorised mobility.
Despite estimated health gains in chronic disease associated with the compact
cities model, the modal shift towards less private motorised transport and increased
walking and cycling resulted in small to moderate increases in road trauma for
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Melbourne, London, and Boston. We estimated the extent of separated cycling and
walking VKT needed to off set the estimated increase in DALYs associated with road
deaths and serious injuries under the compact city scenario.
The highly motorised cities of Melbourne, Boston, and London would need the
largest investments in separated pedestrian and cycling infrastructure (equivalent to
approximately 40%, 30%, and 35% of total pedestrian and cycling VKT, respectively)
to off set the likely increase in road deaths and serious injuries associated with the
compact city scenario. By contrast, Delhi, Copenhagen, and São Paulo are
estimated to require minimal additional infrastructure to see no net increase in injury
burden. These between-city diff erences reflect the comparatively high proportion of
existing walking and cycling in Copenhagen (16%), Delhi (13%), and São Paulo (7%)
and the comparatively low level of increased risk associated with a high number of
vulnerable road users; this low level is partly due to the large proportion of VKT also
undertaken using public transport in Copenhagen (56%), Delhi (31%), and São Paulo
(60%). Nonetheless, changes to infrastructure in these cities could still lead to further
reductions in road trauma, and a growing number of vulnerable road users could
increase pedestrian and cyclist deaths. However, increased injury among
pedestrians and cyclists could be matched by injury reductions for other transport
modes (eg, drivers and passengers).
The compact cities model presented in this paper shows a macro-level observation
of the relationships between a limited number of land-use and urban design
interventions and transport mode choices. The model provides limited insight with
respect to the interactions between individuals in entire city populations and how
these interactions might influence transportation patterns and the health of the
population. Agent-based modelling has been used for some time in descriptions and
studies of simulated traffic flows in road and urban networks, and expansion of this
approach beyond the scope of traffic engineering to incorporate aspects of health,
safety, and individual behaviour offers great potential. Such an expansion could
improve estimations of health and safety effects of various urban scenarios and
understanding of the mechanisms that lead to optimised urban policy and planning
settings.
We contend that a modal shift that reduces reliance on private motor vehicles and
an increased prevalence of walking and cycling (along with connected, accessible,
and safe public transport) will lead to considerable population health benefi ts in
relation to chronic disease. However, without the inclusion of adequate safe
infrastructure, the introduction of additional cyclists and pedestrians within already
highly motorised transport systems is likely to increase road trauma. Conversely, the
introduction of additional cyclists and pedestrians might lead to decreased road
trauma in cities with existing lower levels of motorisation (eg, Delhi) or cities with
existing high levels of infrastructure that ensure that walking and cycling can be
undertaken in an environment of reduced risk (eg, Copenhagen). Policies that
support walking and cycling within a safe urban environment are paramount to
achieve gains in overall population health. Moreover, achievement of these outcomes
will require a comprehensive integrat ed approach, as the fi rst paper in this Series
has highlighted.
Cities adopting new urban mobility are doing so in the knowledge that it delivers
benefits in terms of reduced overall congestion, additional opportunities for
multimodal travel, and increased efficiency. This paper also highlights the
considerable health gains that residents of these cities could obtain through adoption
of low levels of motorised transport. Many countries concerned by the costs
associated with the mounting burden of lifestyle-related chronic disease have put in
place plans and public policy initiatives that encourage increased levels of physical
activity.
The findings reported here suggest that government policies need to actively
pursue integrated urban and transport planning and design interventions—
particularly those focused towards achieving more compact cities—that support and
encourage modal shifts away from private motor vehicles towards new urban mobility.
Such interventions are required if city planners are to positively influence the overall
health and sustainability of growing cities.
Mark Stevenson, Jason Thompson, Thiago Hérick de Sá, Reid Ewing, Dinesh
Mohan, Rod McClure, Ian Roberts, Geetam Tiwari, Billie Giles-Corti, Xiaoduan Sun,
Mark Wallace, James Woodcock. Lancet 2016, 388: 2925-35.

